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Jackson lmmunoResearch saw a need to monitor anti-
body performance at sequential stages of production. An-
tibody characterization was previously done using a time 
consuming, complex and physically demanding method 
which constrained testing to the final step in the process. 
This led to the loss of valuable decision making opportuni-
ties along the way which could improve product quality and 
efficiencies in manufacture. To solve this problem, Jackson  
lmmunoResearch's Quality Assurance department devel-
oped an automated assay using the BRAND Liquid Handling  
Station.
Currently, the Quality Assurance department runs about  
10-15 samples per week utilizing this new assay. This work-
load is added on to the requirements of an already busy 
group. The hope is that this test becomes integrated into the 
production process. This could potentially double the fre-
quency of testing.
Jackson lmmunoResearch wanted to take pressure off techni-
cians by automating this testing procedure. The expectation 

Introduction

is to ensure precise results that are repeatable and consistent. 
Using a robot reduces the opportunity for human error. It also 
frees up technicians to be able to get other work done while 
the robot is working. Repetitive motion tasks are reduced for 
a technician as well.
As a first step, an inexpensive liquid handler was purchased 
to prove that automating this procedure was achievable and 
would be beneficial. The operation of the robot required a QA 
technician to learn computer coding in order to develop and 
execute protocols within the operation software. The robot's 
software was not intuitive and writing each program was very 
tedious. After working with the robot for almost a year, it nev-
er functioned correctly due to manufacturing and design is-
sues. However, it did function well enough to provide success-
ful proof of concept testing. Jackson lmmunoResearch then 
decided to look for a system that was easy to use, reliable, 
and affordable. The BRAND Liquid Handling Station (LHS) 
seemed promising. Following a successful demo of the LHS, 
the instrument was purchased and put right to work.
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Material and method

The LHS was used to prepare ELISA plates, while in paral-
lel ELISA plates were also prepared by a technician for com-
parison of results. In this application, the LHS coated ELISA 
plates with 100 µI/well by multi-dispense pipetting pre-di-
luted coating solutions from 2 ml microcentrifuge tubes us-
ing the 1 ml single channel Liquid End (LE). The robot was 
able to dispense 10 wells with 1 aspiration. Conversely, a 
technician coated ELISA plates using a manual hand-held  
50-300 µI multichannel pipette. 
The LHS added 300 µI/well blocking solution to all wells from 
a 6-well reservoir using the 20-300 µI 8-channel LE. The tech-
nician, again, used a manual hand-held 50-300 µI multichan-
nel pipette to block plates. After another incubation period, 
the LHS performed serial dilutions in a deep-well plate and 
loaded the ELISA plates using the 20-300 µI 8-channel LE. The 
initial dilutions were done by the technician with a pre-load-
ed dilution plate added to the LHS deck. 
The LHS added diluent and serially diluted, then added  
100 µI/well to the ELISA plates in duplicate wells. This same 
process was performed by the technician by hand. The next 
step entailed adding 100 µI/well diluted detection antibody 
to all wells from a 6-well reservoir, similar to the blocking 
step, using the 20-300 µI 8-channel LE. The final step of the 
assay that the LHS accomplished was adding 100 µI/well sub-
strate to all wells. Once more, this used the 20-300 µI 8-chan-
nel LE pipetting from a 6-well reservoir into the ELISA plate. 
The technician completed these two tasks by hand using a 
manual multichannel pipette. All washing steps and plate 
reading were performed outside of the LHS.

Programming this robot is incredibly intuitive. This benefits 
bench scientists who usually don't have a formal education in 
computer coding. To be able to drag and drop onto a virtual 
deck that looks just like the real thing and adjust all aspects of 
set-up easily makes programming stress  free. 
After the program is written, checking the efficiency and ac-
curacy of the new protocol can be done with the simulate 
feature. This allows the user to catch mistakes before utiliz-
ing samples and consumables on an errant program. One of 
the most helpful features incorporated into the dilution pro-
gram was being able to add a pause into the protocol. The 
pause was added with an instruction to wash and add the  
ELISA plate to the appropriate deck position. This way, the 
ELISA plate did not sit on the deck dry after being washed, 
waiting for the robot to dilute the samples.

Benefits of using the LHS

Figure 1 
Liquid Handling Station using the 20-300  µI 8-channel Liquid End.

Figure 2 
The virtual deck of the software of the Liquid Handling Station looks  
like the real worktable.
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Table 1 
Test Sample #1

For Jackson lmmunoResearch, integrating the BRAND  
Liquid Handling Station into the testing repertoire seemed 
like a logical next step to continually improve testing meth-
ods and optimize production. This particular robot allows 

for intuitive programming and accurate pipetting. These 
features help free up time for a technician to be able to com-
plete a task while the LHS easily performs another.

Summary

The LHS performed the ELISA very similarly to a technician. 
Below shows a summary of the results and compares the two 
methods.

Sample QA Technician BRAND LHS Difference

protein #1 0.30 0.32 -0.02

protein #2 0.11 0.11 0.00

protein #3 0.04 0.05 -0.01

protein #4 0.77 0.77 0.00

protein #5 0.05 0.06 -0.01

Sample QA Technician BRAND LHS Difference

protein #1 0.16 0.17 -0.01

protein #2 0.02 0.02 0.00

protein #3 0.07 0.07 0.00

protein #4 0.25 0.28 -0.03

protein #5 0.02 0.02 0.00

protein #6 0.24 0.26 -0.02

protein #7 0.23 0.21 0.02

protein #8 0.06 0.07 -0.01

Table 2 
Test Sample #2

Table 3 
Test Sample #3

Sample QA Technician BRAND LHS Difference

protein #1 1.46 1.42 0.04

protein #2 14.21 14.29 -0.08

protein #3 8.40 8.44 -0.04

Table 4 
Test Sample #4

Sample QA Technician BRAND LHS Difference

protein #1 0.34 0.37 -0.03

protein #2 0.15 0.16 -0.01

protein #3 0.00 0.00 0.00

protein #4 0.05 0.05 0.00

protein #5 0.18 0.19 -0.01

Target protein curves plotted from the QA Technician's data 
and the LHS's data also look very similar

As is evident with the data analyses, these two curves and the 
ODs from the samples relate to each other in the same way re-
gardless of whether a person is running the test or the LHS is 
doing the pipetting.

Results summary
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4BRAND®, BRAND. For lab. For life.®, as well as the BRAND figurative mark are registered trade-
marks or trademarks of BRAND GMBH + CO KG, Germany. The BRANDGROUP figurative mark is 
registered trademark or trademark of Brand Group SE & Co. KG, Germany. All other trademarks 
mentioned or depicted here are the property of the respective owners.

Our technical literature is intended to inform and advise our customers. However, the validity of 
general empirical values, and of results obtained under test conditions, for specific applications 
depends on many factors beyond our control. Please appreciate, therefore, that no claims can be 
derived from our advice. The user is responsible for checking the appropriateness of the product 
for any particular application.
California Residents: For more information concerning California Proposition 65, please refer to 
www.brand.de/calprop65. 

Subject to technical modification without notice. Errors excepted. 

Find accessories and replacement 
parts, user manuals, test instructions 
(SOP) and product videos at 
shop.brand.de

Further information on products  
and applications can be found on our 
YouTube channel: mylabBRAND
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